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The peculia1· group oi' chemicnl molecules termed 
~0aromatic" have had particular significance in all .fields of 
chemistry because of the unusual react.ions they underi?"o. 
Theso t:·eactions occur because of the additional staoilization 
energy that these molecules posaess.. Thia stability arises 
from the arrangement o.f delocalized ir - electrons in the 
molecules. 
This invo~rtigation is concerned with the anticipate 
"aromatiott properties th.at the cyclooctatrieneium dicarbDn- 
ium ion should possess. 
(a structures) 
A theoretical study o:f the ion ts supposed "aromaticity" and 
its comparison to otl er aromat;ic compounds is developed. 
Proposed syntheses and past stt·dies ar-e e_:plored to '"'scertain 
the most favourable one .t'or· produetrtcn of this dicarbonium 
ion. 'l'he experimental problems encountered in the. first step 
1n an attem __ t of its synthesis are interpreted and conclu- 
sions drawn. Finally, suggestions for further work leading 
to the actual syntl1esis ar-s advanced .. 
·In physical .... orgenic <:lllem.ist-ry, c.he term 21aromat.tiot' is 
used rather loosely for the design.at.ion of a certain ;roup 
of characteristic, but not~ very precisely defined, pi~ysical 
and chemical propert;ies, and also for the descri :ition of 
the particular (al:w&ya cyclic} ao.11pounds wh::ch GXhibit these 
properti0s. Of the v~rious criteria tor aromaticity which 
have been suggested, two aeen1 the m: st useful. The first 
is r-esonance energy; th.is quantity tells us how much more 
stab.le a compound is ·than tt second h·ypothetical compound 
havin~ the same aet oi.' bonds as tha first int.he cyclic 
0011juga:ted system. A second feature pointins to aromaticity 
in a compound is its tendency to undergo substitution reactions 
,,rith a number of reagants tbnt ord:?~narily simply add , cross 
the double bond in olefins. In the addition reactions 
thes$ cyclic conjugated systems a.re de:sta·oyed• whereas in 
substitution reactions they ar<e p:rese1"Ved. As with ott er 
e.tf'ects related to conjugQtion, aromaticity requires that the 
atoms comJrimising the conjugated aysnem 11 e in or near a 
oommon plane. 
Thus, bensen.e is eeid to be aroma.tie because it combines 
a high degree of ap1arent unseturation with both a high 
thennocncmi.ical stability and a relatively small tendency t o 
enter into addition reactions. Other subat.sncea i:rh.ic.J have 
similar properties, and which are likewise said to be 
aromatic, include a large .nuu1ber of more com <>lex hydrocarbons. 
such as di~~Gnyl methane, biphenyl &~d naphthalene, with two 
(or more) isolated, oonjugated or condensed benzene rings. 
Still other aromatic substances contain heteroeyclie rings, 
in which the hetero atoms are most, cam.'7.lonly nitrogen, sulfur, 
or oxyt;en. In many instances, as ·with pyridine• pyrimidine 
and quinoline ., the heterooyclic rings are six-membered and 
quite analogous to the oarbocyolie hydroos.rl."Ons. In ma 1y 
other instances, as in pyrrole, thio.phone and !uran, tho 
r.ings are fi va-member'ed and hence Stlper.fiCiaJ.ly different 
i'rom 'the foregoing.. As we shall see, a few coa.icunda ith 
seven..:.membered rings seem also to have a reeo~nizable 
aromatic char-acuer-, 
'rhe significance 0£ an aromatic sextet of electrons has 
long been recognized in organic chemistry; most aromatic 
hydroc~irbon and hQterocyclic compounds can be divided into 
rings ·which include six unsaturation ( '1f -} electrons per 
:ring. A question of long-standing puzzlement; was "why oix 
electrons?" Part of tihe ans ~er lies in the geometry of the 
six-membered ring. ·rhe internal angle of' a plane hexagon, 
120°, is exactly the bond <-'lngla of a trigonal carbon. 
Strainless six-membered ring systems can be built from such 
carbons. However, angle strain is not the who.l,e answer , 11he 
cyclopentadi•nyl anion, I, with six al.ect.rona is relatively 
Stable, Whereas the corresponding Cation, IIt Wi.t.h four 
electrons, is not. Cycloheptatri nyl anion, III, with eight 
electrons is rela:tivaly unstable, whereas the cation, I J, 
'::i th six el ect.rons ie com?arati vely stable .. 
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E _. Huckel, who fou11d a satisfying explanation in siu1 )le 
.Molecular Orbital 'rheory, hereafter referred to as 110 1'.heory. 
'rhis theory leads to a rule, usually referred ·to as the 
4n+ 2 rule, which may be stated as follows: those mono ... 
cyclic coplanar systems of trigonally hybridized a.toms "llhich 
Contain 4n + 2 "fl"" electrons will possess relati Ve electronic 
stabi.lity. 1'his rule is inherent in the .form. of the molec- 
ular orbitals (.1'10s} which can be written for such systems. . 
'i'he result.~ of these et1uations may be expressed graphically 
in the following manner; to obtain th"~ MO energy levels for 
a cyclic system of k a.toms. inscribe a k-fold regular polygo11 
within a c1:rcle of radius 2 ~ such that one a )OX is at the 
lowest ~,oint. The value f3 is the resonance integral for 
adjacent a:tom$. The distance of each anex fr<Fa the horizon- 
tal mid-line t.he11 represents an e.ner($y level in ttni ts of ts • 
Each set of energy levels .nay then be thought of as t.ii shell. 
The lowest-lying •iO is· always sinzle ~d can harbor two 
electrons. The remaining lotr•lying orbitals occur iri pairs, 
each MO of which can accomodat e t .;o electrons. Hence, each 
low ... lying shell above the first requires four electrons to 
becomo tilled; that is, 4n + 2 eleetrons yield filled shell 
oonfi~~u1·ations. 'l'his feature also comes out of free electron 
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MO theory which ascribes a particular significenoe to the 
sioubly degenerate levels. In d1is theory each successive 
level corresponds to an increase in orbital angular moment.um, 
'!.'he lowest level has zero angul.az- moment.um, .. or succeeding 
levels a degeneracy arises, for the angular momentum can be 
ascribed a clockwise or counterclock·wiae direction around 
.. 
the rin ,;,, Hence, the levels occur as degenerate pairs. In 
~10 theory the degener'acy ar~ses from the equivalence of 
orthogonal descriptions of the nodal planes. 
'fhis procedure is obviously analogous to the more 
familiar one in which a <l0'11plex atom is considered to be 
built up by the successive addition of electrons to the 
initially bare nucleus. Just as the especially st.able and 
unreactive atoms of t;he rare gases are obtained when each 
electronic shell that ie occupied at all is completely full, 
so also the most stable and least reactive m~leoules ay be 
expected to result when there are no partially occupied 
groups of orbitals with the same energy, or, in other uords, 
when the total number- of "TT ... electrons is 4.n + 2. 
'rhe eyclopropenyl cation, V, • .:ith two electron:;;, obeys 
the 4.Yl + 2 rule (n,, 0) and should be st.able. 'rbe cyclopro- 
penyl radical and anion both have eleotrons in antibonding 
MO•s; they also have unfilled shells and should be relatively 
unstable in theory. 'rhe parent cation has not been isolated; 
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on t110 othe1 .. hand, the t4'iphenyl derivative, iJ'It has been 
synthesized and is found to be relat:i.vely stable .. (1) MO 
calcuJ.at'ons of VI have been reported.(2) The cation has 
1.[ 
the same filled-shell characteristic of the Parent cyclo ... 
propenyl cation and a total deloaalization energy (DE) of 
9.19 f3, which exceeds the sum of the DB's of three benzene 
rings by 3.19 ~. 
The cyclobutfdiene ring system has fundamental signif- 
icance as the first cyclic polyene i'or 1hic \.e cul,e structures 
can be wri.tten, VII. Square cyc.LobuuadLene has i'our electrons 
and does not :fit the 4n+ 2 rulf?. A pair of non .... bondinr; 
molecular orbit.als (r BMO's) is each singly occupied; the 
model has no resonsnce stabilization and this strained r:Lng 
system oh()uld theoretically be an exceedingly unstable 
substance. The cyclobutadiene ring structure has eluded a 
number of' in0enious ettem., ts at syntHesis; recent war! s~.ows 
that it Ls ca _ ,able of existence at least transiently. hese 
clever exi eriments provide de.finite eYictencu of but .ittle 
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resonance energy in this syst eni. 
The cyclo1oentadienyl ce:tion has four electrons and au 
Uti.filled bonding shell. 'Je expect. the cation to be electron- 
ically tms"Ce.ble and, 1.n. agreement, the parent cation has 
never been obse:rted in solution. Cyclopentadienvl anion 
hae a full eomplern.ent of six 1T ... elE•ctrons with the bonding 
shells filled 'I' .rhe rtalatively high stability of this system 
is reflected in the g1 .. eat acidity o:t' .cyolopont&diene. This 
hydrocarbon is predicted by Ji:10 considerations to have a pKa 
of 17 ~· a value consistent with qualitative observations" 
In benzene the two bonding shells that compromise 
three MO' s are completely fUled by six electrm1s. The 
aromatic char-act er- of benzene may be associated idt~1 lf ... 
electronic stabili~y in a atrainless six. ... membered ring. 
Any additional electrons added to benzene must be stored in 
highly anti bonding I:..TO' s , Benzene,_ there.fore, has a rather 
low electron affinity,. 
1rhe cycloher>tatriei1yl or tropylium T- system has three 
bonding M01a in t~ro shells. These shells are con,.-;l.etely 
.filled by six electrons; nence , the -cropylitm1 cation enoul.d 
be relativltly sta.ble111 rrhe n10st conclusive evidence supporting 
the belief that a senren-memberetl ring l1ith six 1T ... electrons 
can have significant aromatic character has been obtained 
by Doering and Knox. (.3} 1'hose autihor-s have found th!J.t 
eycloheptat.rienyl bromide, C·7I-IiBr, ia not a typical nonpo l.ar 
substance , but is instead a salt• which is la.rgely, if not 
entirely, dissociated into the cycloheptatrienyl cat.ion, c7 rt·, 
and the b1"0mide ion, Br-. Since the former ion doubt Leas has 
the shape of a :regular plsi.ne hept.ago:n, it can be described 
as a hybrid of seven com;_)letely equivalent structures in each 
of which there are just six aroo1atic electronG. The eighth 
electron of the tropylium anion muse also be placed in a 
NBl>-.iO and this leaves an incomplete shell. In consequence. 
cyeloheptatriene is not markedly acidic. 
Azulen9, VIII, as an example oi' a ten '1T" - electron 
cQ 
aromatic system, may be regarded as a combination of a 
tropylium cation and a cyclopentadiene anion sh~.ring a common 
edge. such a view is consistent· .rlth the rather hi.)1 dipole 
moment of asuf.ene and with its tendency to undergo electro- 
philio substitution on t;he moz-e negat.Lve five-inembered ring. 
Qyeloootatetraene, 1,1i th ei·?;h'G If" - elect:"'ons, does not 
fit the lm+ 2 rule; the last two electrons occupy an unfilled 
shell. 'I'he hydrocarbon sy·1thesized by · .illstf;;.tter, Cope and 
Reppe bohaves as a highly unsaturated polye1e and certainly 
has no aromatic character- .. (4} titn. oyc.Looct.at.et raene , 
the two structures, IX and x, are equivalent if tho molecule 
0 0 / 
has t~ie symmetry 0£ a :rer;ular µlane octagon and if, theref'\1.re, 
each C-c~c bond angle is equal to 135°. Since, how~ver~ the 
norinal value for this angle is more nearly 120°, the moleculo 
would then be highly strained and perhaps unstable. 'rhere 
is reaeon to suppose that tha m,<;>st stable eonfiguratior. 
would be one in which the ring ie pucker-ed into t.he fftub't 
i"orm. Under· such ci:r.cumst:.ances, structures IX and X are not 
at all equi, valont, since one of tL1Em1 it~ stra.in. free, wher-aae 
the other· is ~1ighl:r st.rained because of a dihedral an,.:;le 
greater than 0° at its double bonda, Consequently, the 
substance would have essentially the tor'lner. much mor-e stable 
structure, tfrl.th only a small contribution from tho latceu • 
less st~able one; thus• the resonance energy should be small. 
'fh:i,.$ interpretation is in com '>lete agreement with tho 
available experimental evidence. From crystal-structure 
and electron ... dif.fraction studies by Bastiansen. Hedber'~ and 
]edberg (5) and from spectroscopic studies by Lawrenson and 
Hushworth (6), the ring has bean shown to be definitely 
puckered in the 0tub:' forra. The internuclear dist1::1.:1ces 
have been found by Springa.11$ "1hite and Casa (7) to be more 
nearly those expected for an i!'ldividual one of the sc ruct uree 
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IX or X chan for a hybrid of~ ·cr1e two. 
Since the structural ba ss.s oi' an a.romatic syst.em - a 
' :rer;ular polygonal conformation - is lacking in cycloocta- 
tetraene, the excensdve 11 .... electron deloealiz.ation energy 
(DE} expect.ed of the regular octagonal molecule rw.ust fail to 
com )etJ.sate for the exceptionally large co i:>re:ssional strai 1 
associated with the a- gul ar- distortion of the frame·mrL. 
Calculations for ~yclooctatetraene indicate tl at a sim le 
extension of .~uckel type HO Theory nay be used in this case 
to est:Lmate the relative stability of geometric configu:.~ationa 
of a molecule with a non-planar tr - electron system. It is 
neoeeaary to modify on.i.y the resonance integral, f3 , to take 
into account the relative twist of neighboring p orbitals. 
The effect on ~ of varying bond lengths is somewhat, lar5~r 
here than in planar ring systems. This has been taken into 
account by means of an ap roximation due to f'.ul11ken. rrhe 
ef'1 ect, of bond length 1$ smaller than that due to ti.'iist • so 
that the qualitative results do not depend critically on 
t;he ap __ ·roximation. 
E ( t. ub) = 8 o< + 9 • $ f3 
rhe energy of four isolated double bonds would be 9. 5 {3 , so 
the caloulat ·.ons ot Ahlers and f ornf.g {$) predict a stabili- 
zation energy or • J (3 or about 5 l:cal/mole. 'I'heir ex .er- 
5.mental resonance .et1ergy is 4 kcaJ./mole and this agrees wb:.h 
that found by s ring?.11 ~ .hite and Cass. (9} 
The electrolytic reduotton of cyclooetatetraene has been 
shown by latz~ Reirunuth and Smith PO) by om:illopol rogr- phy 
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to proceed by rev;.:rsible addition of two electrons tQ the 
hydrocarbon, followed by an irreversible pseudo-f'irst order 
reaction of the diruiion with the solvent. Tha hydi·ocarbon 
ia reduced at che urop ·ing mercury electrode at Q. relsrti".rely 
low half-wave }otential. -1 .. .5 volts versus saturated calomel 
electrode. Two electrons are involved in the reduction, and 
the ha.11·- ave potential is independent of pH~ which means 
tha.t no hydrogen. ions take part in the reduction step .. 
''11he high degree or stabilization due to I\ - e.Lec t ron 
delocalization. ens racte:ristic of carbooycl·· c aromatic sy t.ems 
and not found in cyclooctatetra.ene. is to be found in Lhe 
dian:Lon~ The results confirm t11e conclusions derived by 
means of proton ?.HR and F~sn t ecm Lque s , They report th t t ie 
energy required to corapr eas CfClooctatet;.raene to t,he 
irarom.atio0 con.former is about 22 kcal/mole. It is concluded 
that the molecular orbitals involved are non-bonding and 
consistent with a regular- oct agonal. geonletry for the d i an Lon , 
These results leave no doubt t.hat cyclooctatetraene is non- 
plana.Jr" because of· "1t-" - electronic instability and not, because 
of steric strain, 
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~:or.BGUI.:~r; ORBIT AL CALCUL l\'f!ONS 
Follo~,r.ln.;; are the molecular orbita.l calculations for the 
cyc!_ooctatrioneiv.m da carboru.um ion. f\ more detailea expl an-, 
ation of the principles and .a~;i:..,umptions involved con be 
found in Hfolecular Orbi·tal ~a.lculations by J. D. Roberts. {11) 
The linear combination of .tomic orbital (LCAO, method 
as sueiee -t tJ.at the wave function for the molecule ( ~) can be 
closely appz-oxtmat.ed as a linea.1· coi bi?fation of ato:m.ic 
orbitals having the ili.dividual wave functions q> • Em: ... loying 
this method, the wave function for the cyclooctatriencium 
dicat>bonium ion assumes the following value: 
where th~i o/ r's are the respective 2p2 atomic orbitals of the 
apeoific atorns r. Using the variation pr.tnaiplelf we obtain 
the secul.es- equation~~: 
0 =cl (Hl,l 
0 - C (J.T - l ··2,1 
O= 
O== 
... ES1,1> -t-e2 (Hl,2 - ES1,2>+ • •• +og(H1,o - 
- ESz,1) ..\ Cz(H2,2"" ES2,2) + ••• +cgOi2,B ... 
It ft 
O=c1 Cir:;,1 - Js811} +c2{H8,2 ... :csa,2> + ••• +og{u818- 
where: 
lJ 
Hr, a ~ J 4' rH ~ 8d T = \ 'f 8H~rd t -:::. resonance integral 
"'r,S = r (\' r q' ud 'l' - r qJ S l\' rd T = overlap integt"al 
Hr,r = f lYrH (j) rdT = coulombic integral -E0 - a constant 
I.f the res pee ti ve lll ~.' s are normalized, then S == L, T.. r,r 
If we aasuae no ove1•la.p between adjacent orbitals, then S -- O. r,s 
Let all resonance integrals £or adjacent atoms =- (3 • 
If' ·we assume that. all resonance integrals .fQr adjacent 
atoma ar-e zero, then the secular oquat.Lone become: 
cl (Hll - ES11) + C2 (H12) -t-cg {H1a) - 0 
C2 (.12z - ES22) +el (H21) + C3 (H23} '::. 0 
0J {H33 -E333) + c2 (H32) + 04 {H31) s O 
e4 (Hli-4. .... Es44) + c3 {Hl,.J} + c5 (H/i.5) =- 0 
e5(H55 .. ES55)+ 04(H54)rc6(H56) = O 
e6 C166 - ES66) + <'5 (H65) +- c? (H67) - O 
C7 {H7'7 - ES77' + c6 0176) + Og {H7e} ,. 0 
ea(H5g ... ESgg)+ 07(Hg7)+ cl {Hgl)-= 0 
Let E0 = 0 l> B - x and (3 = 1, 'l'hen • rewriting we get: 
•C1 x + c2 + cg - O 
-c2x +- c1 t- c3 == 0 
... c JX + C 2 + c4 • 0 
-c1;,x + c3 +- c5 s O 
-c5x +CJ'*'+ c1.> .. O 
-06X+ 05 + 07 :z: 0 
-07x +c6+ Cd = o 
-egx + 07 ~ c1 ::: 0 
Considering the symmet:r-1 of the ion, we obtain; 
Aa Aa B Bu s 
Cl.::. C2 cl.,. -c2 c3-c1, C3 = -c4. 
C3: C$ Cg• ""CJ c2-05 o?. ... -c5 
c 4:. 07 c'7"" ... c4 cl= 06 cl - -c6 
C5= C6 C6 ._ •C5 cg- c7 ca~ -c7 
A.) For the combination A n5: s 
cl= C2 :=. c 5 .... 0 6 
C3=cg-a4=c? 
The secular equations become:· 
•oix. + e1 +- c3-::. o 
""'03X+ Cl+ CJ s 0 
Solving for x: 
x> O, 2 
B.) For the combination •sBa: 
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ThG Secular equations become: 
-c1 x + c1 + e .3 = O 
e3x .... c1 + c3 ... O 
Solving .for xe 
C. ) For the combination A'tl B" : 
.... t~ 
c1 s -c2 ... e5 =- ~e6 
e:-f• ""'c6 = ... c4 - e7 
(flb.e secular equations become i
01X+ 01 +CJ'= 0 
c3x-t- Cl +O:f" 0 
Solving for x: 
¢3 =- ·¢a= c4- .o7 
1tihe secular equations bt:Coma: 
<J1X+ ¢1+-C3::0 
""eJx -c1 ... e3-= O 
Solving for ;c: 
x =- ± l .4ll~ 
Therefore,. the roots for the secular equations are: 
E (DE ir ) = 2 ( 2 ) ~ -r 2 ( l • 414.} (3 +- 2 ( 1. 414} (3 
E(DErr) = 9.66~ 
Dalocaliaation r)lergy = 9,66 ~ • 6 (3 ::. 3 ,66 ~ 
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The original proposal l:e had to obtain the cycloocta- 
trienei um dicarbonitIDl ion included tle folloWing nteps: 
(l} Th reduction of cyclooctatetraene to l,3,6, ~ 
cycloocta.triene. 
0 _[HJ~~ 0 
{2} D:t-bro·nination of l~J.6 ·- cycloootat~iene at the 
5- and £; .... positions \rlth N-.bromosucci.nim:i.de. 
-a,-- 
0 H8S 
fol''m the diearboniu.m (3) Removal of tho bromide 
ion. 
Heppe, Schlichting. Kl~.t.ger and rroepel ha·ll'e reported (12) 
that J.Hihium adds to cyclooctr).tet:caene in ether to gi v« a 
clilithj.um d ·!"i vative, 'irrhich on :re•'ctio.n \:ith methanol yields 
l ,3 a 6, ... cyclooctatriene. 1£hey reported that sodium also 
adds to cyclooc·~ate'traene U..'1der si:n::.lar conditions. £. less 
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complex mi:h.'ture of products was obtained by Cope and 
.{oehs't-Gin (13) by tho addition of two equivalents o:f sodium 
tro cyclooctatetraene in li•:;_uicl am;.10:1ia. 
Elofson (14) has shown th t cy\;looctatet-raene can e 
det ~:Ined quantitatively by .~olarogreuhic an lysia. The 
electrolyt~ic reciuct~ion of cyc.Looct.at.etn-aene at the dr oppf.ng 
mercury electrode was investiga~ed by Cr<?ig, Elofson and .Ressa. 
(15) '£he UV Si>ectra of t;he 111i}~tur produced showed 75,; 
l,.3,6 - cyclooctatriene and 25~., l, 3.5 - cycloocvatriene. 
Is:nnerizntio .. i. of 1,J,6 - cyclooctatriene to i,J,:i - eye. o- 
oct.atricno during s.1 >1 distil Lation \fos enco t er-ed and it 
appea1~s p:robaJ:.'>le that l,3,6 - cycloocta·triene was th 
product formed upon elect1"ol~ttic reduction and that 1,3,5 - 
cyclooctatriene was formed by isomerization. 
L~t0r ~twas s10\~1 by Roth (16} that l,J,6 - cyclo- 
octat:i.'.'iene, it3,5 - cyclooctatriene and bic.,cl [! ..,:,OJ cct a - 
2,4 - diene at·e in a dynamic eouilibriun at 225° and th t 
the ison1orization of l,J,6 - cyoloocta:trione to lt3,5 .,. eyclo- 
octatr·iene occurs by way of a l, 5 intra.r:iolecula!' hyc roge 1 
shift. 
Sanne and Gchlicht.ing (l?) have :r;eported a 11ethod .for 
tteduoixJ..O ayelooct.atetra ne in ac ueous solut·· on ue ing slight 
exceso l activated zinc in the presenc, of 0.2 enuivalents 
o:L all:ali. 1.)urification of their product yielded 84 1,3 .6 - 
cyclooctatriene { bP5g 64 .... 65<t; no l • .5056) and 8,; l, 3, 5 ... 
'.!.1hia was the reaction 
atte:c.tpt}a.d in the present work for the reduetj.on of cyelo- 
octatetraena. They have :?..lso not ed tb.xt 1,3" 5 - cycl.o- 
ootatriene reacts witn oxygen to form a pol;t"li1eric product of 
the !or1n (C,·.H10o..,)n• 
._,, 4 - 
octa:~rien<~ have been rel.0rted by Se.nne and Schlichting (ibid). 
'l'he A:morlcan .i?e'i;roleum !nstit·~•.te (lEi) have produc~,d the 
IR and, UV spectra for eyclooct~te~ra~ne, The princi:;,ial 
absorption bands o:f the IR ~ ..nd Haman s1;ectra £01~ these 
conpounde have b_ef.m listed by Lippincott,. Lord and I\!cDonald., 
(19) The UV mola:. absorption coefficients for 1,J,5 - and 
1.3,6 - eyclooetatriene at E-265 are J600 and 200 r-eap c- 
tively,. The value for the 1,3,5 .., oyclooetatriene indicates 
a conjugation of three earben-carbon double bonds. Tho I11 
spectra £o:r cyclooctatt.:craene shows a strong absor?tion line 
at. 1639 cm "'1 which is the typical stretch ::'roquency for 
non-conjugated aliphat1c carbon-carbon double bonds. 
sanne and Schlichting (20) report the 1"eaction of. l,J,6 - 
cyclooctatrione with N-l!:n:ornosuccinimide to produce mono .... 
and. di ... bromoeyeloootatriene. Sanne (21) reports the aame 
reaction wlth melting pvinte: 8 ... bromo deri?ative, bp1,!::. 
ae:~-90°C and 5,,0 - dibrom.o derivav:.ve,., bp12 = 130 .... 5oc. 
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I'he first step in the pr·oposed synthesis was the 
redu.otion of cyclooctatet:raene to l.3,6 - cycloootatriene; 
the method employed by sanne. and Schlichting was followe~~ 
to obtain the reduct.ion. 
'l'h~ amount a of reacting eompeunds · used by Sanne and 
Jchlichting had to be scaled do1,;\1Jl because of the limit.ed 
.am.ount o.f oyelooct$.tetraena available. Into a 500 ml three- 
neck flask were added 20 gr. cyclooctatetraene, 51 ml of 
methanol, 7 ml of water and 15 gr. of ~ine dust, A water 
condenser was placed in the middle neck and a there1omet er 
extending into the mixture waa plsoed in one side neck , A 
tef'lon-enclosed magnetic stirrer was placed in the mixture 
and ·the tnird neck stoppered. The apyara.tus was then placed 
upon a Magnotherm hot plat.a" 
The r.lixture was wanaed with stirring until the temper- 
ature reached ?0°c !I :)uring the course of two hours, 1 .. 2 I'll 
o! 40% NaOH was introduced through ·the stoppered neck with 
stirring and the t etrwerat ur-e was not all owed l~o go above 
8o0c" After .further stirring f'o:r- a half hour, the mixture 
was allowed to cool to room temperature, The reaction mixture 
was added to 256 ml of water. 
Jit this tJ.ime it was noted that t he remaining zino had 
adsorbed the dark yellow organic product, Cyclooetatetraene 
itself is a dark yellow liquid, bp7,0=-142 .. 3°c and n _ = 1 1;194 
. Uc JJ •,, _ e 
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sucoessi ve washings with petrole·:.1111 ether {J0 .... 6o0c} appeaned 
.. to have nemoved most of the roducc i'rom the zinc. t\. total 
of ll,5 ml o.f petroleum ether was added to t he organic laye;.-- 
during the washings. 'l'he pet.role un ether was removed from 
the organic layer by Jeans of a rotary eva:Jorator"' The 
petroleum ether vapours were collected in a Dewar flask 
containing a mixture of' dry ice and aeet-one , This was dona 
in order to preserve any of the organ.ic material that may 
have been evaporated with the ether. None appeared t.o have 
done this. A .few g;rams of' anhydrous Na2so4 was added to the 
remaining organic 11Product1• i:n order to remove any water 
pres.ant. 
l~ Vapour Phase Chrom.a.tograpb ( V .tJC ) was compar-ed with one 
obtained .from unreacted cyeleoctatetraene in ol'-der to 
determ.ine if the cyclooct.atetraane had indeed been reacted in 
its entirety or at least in part. Colt.t:mn R was used with 10 
lbs. of pressure; ·the tem.,erature was set at 104°c and tha 
column was allowed.to equilibrate for three hours before 
use. A two mio;roliter sample of unreacted cyclooctatetraene 
was introduced; it came o£r at the .four minute mark. There 
was a small amount, of an impurity which appeared at the 1. 6 
minute mark. It was initially assumed that this im11urity 
was benzene. A two microli ter sa.rnple of pure benzene was 
run through the column and it came off at the 7 min. mar4. 
'rhus5 the impurit.y Has not benzene. 
A two mioroliter sample of the organic product was 
introduced and four (iistinct peaks were ~:iroduced1 2. 4q,1, 
7.2 and ll min. marks. rrhe 7.2 and 11 min., peaks were the 
moat prominent ones a; d wel"e il a r.stio of 1 :8 res ;eoti vely. 
The 2 mi~1. peak was assumed to b petroleum ether remain .ng 
in the reduct and t' e 4.1 m.in. .ea.k to be unr-eactied eye Lo. .. 
oct atiecz-asne , The 7 .2 and 11 ·nin. peaks \•ere aaeuaeo to be 
·the t.rienes; Sanna and Schlichtin~ obtaine- a l: 10 ratio 
.for the 1,3,5 - and l,J,6 - c~rclooctatrienea produced, It 
was guessed that the impurity L."1 the 1puren cyclooctatet:ra<me 
was the 1,3,5 ... cyclooctatriene. 
Sirce the on.l.y re~ort.ed boilir..g -:)ointe found io:c the 
two isomeric trienea were a" 58 mm Hg of pressure, the 
distillation of the product wao run at this pressure. d1e 
distillation wa3 achi eved by ... reans o:f a Nester-Faust spinning 
band distillation column with a Cartesiari ~ tanost at co 
rogulate th pressure produced by an aspirator. 1he mar oetat 
was set to read a pressure of 5S ri1m of Hg; the ~>Ot ,, s 
WO.~ 
heated by means of a heating mantle. I'he systeu1'\.Jl lowed to 
equilibrate for two hours a:.fter t11e vapours ccnden sang at 
the top of ·c: e column read 5s0c. ·J.~he temperature of the 
vapour-e being drawn off was 57-';<;P C. The reflux r· tio of 
the drawn off liquid was 4 .• 5:1., The refractive ~ndex of the 
distilled product; wa.s 1 .. 5292 and 10.4 gr. were collected. 
A polymeric pet>idue was found in the pot, as predict.ed. 
A che ·k on the mancst.at with a manomet er- showed that 
uhen it was set to read 5$mi.n of H ;, it was actually reading 
.39 mm of Hg acc ozdfng to the raanoaecer-, 
A VPC i.11as a;:;ain run under- the aame conditiom:> as set 
forth previously. ~!~he u.ndistilled product was again re-run 
and a ccmpletely differ~:mt ~:ipectrum was obt afned , It thus 
appear-ed that over a oeriod of three weeks the undistilled 
product had cnanged its compositioL. Il'or the distilled 
product, Z .. 6 and 13 nrln , peaks were ob~_ained; the 13 min • 
peak bein.g t;hc much more promi.nent" r either of these peaks 
co rr-ecponded to any of the pea.ks seen in any of tlH:: pr"Gvious 
spectra .. 
Nuclear Lagnetio t.esenance (N.·:R) eoect.r-a w~re r-un on 
both cyc l.ooct at.etn-aene and the distil1 ed product. Gondirdons 
for these spectra. w·ere: 
F'il ter bendw-ldth: 4 cps 
R • F. Field : • 01 ,G 
;)weep time: 250 sec 
Sweep width: 500 cps 
Jweep offset: 000 epa 
Speetru.m Am.pl.: .16 
Integral Ampl • : off 
For the pure cyclooctatetraene, a sing~e peak was seen '""t 
5.7 ppm; the same identical peak was obtained with the 
distilled product. · qhese spectra strongly point. ,-, t.he fact 
that the distilled product was unreacted cyclooctc;.tetra.ene. 
P1.n elemental analysis of the distilled product, was 
performed by the rlcoanalytice.l Labor-at.or-y of Oxford, ·sn~;la.ncL. 
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Their l'"esults ·were: 
i%.2S:~ H 
8.101; H 
'fhese agree quite closely w'ith t1.1e calcul ted values :"'o!' the 
The reaction was re-run in an inert at ioaph er-e ; :t was 
as aumed that tile pr.:.)dUCt; Wtlt-> formed but r-sacced With the 
atmosphere upon stnn.dix1g,. 'I'o the three ... neck flas!~ a paratus 
iaa. added 24.7 gr cyclooc-ca.tetra.ene, .38 gr mez anol• gr 
Wate:r· and 1 , ,gr ZiLC duab , i itrogen was bubbled in th1·ough 
the ·.m:cer condenser. 1.'he :milrture was heated to 65°c with 
stirring and than .ot.i r Cu.:104 was added , ..hie mixtt,r :.;a.a 
heated for one hour , keepin,; the t.Ji:tperature be:ow ?0° '. 
During the course <./!: t:· c hour-s , $ gr of 10% NaOH lfere 
added and the tem~. eratura ke.:'lt; below so?c, ..t tho end ol' the 
approximate room temperat.U.i"e for the miA."ture; 20'; H2so4 was 
added until the solution •.as neutral to l:Ltmus. Ta.e r. j,::cture 
was st-eam distilled 'to, :r<::move the organic layer'; this layer 
was separated from a saturated ... a.Cl solution and the , t er- 
removed Ti.th anhydrous na2so4• 
The organic prod·~ict had the a.p,,'>earance and odour of' 
cyclooccatetraene; its ind.,l: of :re.iraction was 1,,530. 
Because m.ost oi' th.e zinc still t•ema.i.ned in the rec Cvion 
t'lask and ·the njf':raoti ve index of' the sam,_,le app:ro:r..im<ited 
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that 0£ eyclooct~:tetraenE':, it was a(;sumod that no reaction 
had eeourred. 
It w,'!,\a p't"OStmled that, thc:re w·as not a favourable coneon ... 
tration of hydroxide ions for the reaction to oocuro Ii.gain 
the reaction was t:riod with an increased aaount of base 1'he 
awn~ apparatus and reaction conditions were maintained: 20 
gr eyclooctatetraene, .30 gr methanol, 6.4 gr water and 16 gr 
zinc dust. This time l.28 gr 40~; NaOH were added during the 
course of two hours. iJhile tha WlOH was being added, a gas 
was being evolved from the stirred mixture; it was assumed 
that this evolved gas w"'a.s hydrogen. ~}at. er { 260 ml ) wa ~ 
added to ·the flask and the same separation of tho organic 
layer was ,er.formed. Aa in the previous aXperi:raent, tho 
organic "product·• had the appearance and odour of cyclooota- 
tetraene; its refracttive index was l.5)2. Once aga.in, not 
an unf1"Gquent assuinption, no reaction occurred, 
It was then aug,:;-ested that proper 1ixing at the three 
phases in the flask wa~ not being aohieved and that this 
was tho source of the trouble., A meoha..Ylical stirrer i.-.ra 
inserted in the middle neck of the flask; the thermometer 
and water condenser containing the glass tubing fo.r the 
bubbling o.f ni't:.rogen were plaoed in the two side necks , 'J:he 
same reaction conditions were established as previously; 20 
gr Qycloocta:cetra.ene, .30 gr of methanol, 16 gr zinc duat and 
.30 gr of' water ·were initially added to tne flask., Over t··o 
hours, 20 gr of 40~; NaOJ was added with stirring afte!"' the 
temperature had reacheti 70°0,. Mo evolution of hydrogen i:.·ms 
deteet.ablc under these conditions., After reaction, the mixture 
wa.s neutr·alized 'wit.h 20,; H2so4 and ·t.he org-:mic layer steam 
distilled; the product was then separ~.ted from a saturated 
NaCl solution and dried with anhydrous !7&2SO 
4• 
The product had a lese intense yellow coloring than 
cyclooctatetraene and the odour-s 01· the two did not appear 
to be identical. The refractive index of the sruuple was 1.51!>. 
At all tilnes the sarnple 'Was kept under a nit~:>gen atmoepnere. 
A VPC was run on the dried organ1c pr<>duct.. Column ! 
was used with lO lbs. o.f pressure~ the temperature was set 
at 164°c~ and the column was allowed to equilibrate for three 
hours beJ."ore use , A t'llro m1eroliter sar.1ple ot pure cyclo- 
octatel'raene was introduc ·d .and snowed a major peak at 27 .6 
min. A two rnicroliter proouct sample was introduced and gave 
sign11·1oant peaks at 2? .2, 31 and 3; ·min. markings. The 
predominant peak was at 31 min. It was assumed that this 
:ts the l,J.6 ... oycloootatriene peak; the 35 dn. )eak is 
the l,3,5 .. cycloocta·triene peak and the 27 .2 peak corresponds 
to cyolooetatetra.eno .• 
The product was then fr&ctionally distilled on the 
spinning band co Luan with the Cartesian it~nos\:iat to r0gulate 
pressure. 1fi1e manostat was properly adjusted so that it road 
sa mm of Hg in accord with a manometer. The Pot and. column 
beatir1g variacs were adjusted and the vapours were allowed 
to condense at a ternpe:ratu:re of: about 64°c.; the system was 
allowed to reflux and equilabrate for two hcura, The 
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condensing vapours being drawn oft had a temperature of .S4- 
6;_0c.; the reflux ratio was 6tl. ri'he refractive index of 
the collected product i1as 1.509. Once agti.in a polyme:--ic 
residue 11as .found in the poti • 
.t.. NMR spectrum ~;as rUtl on the c:olloeted produet under 
the fo.llowix1g conditions: 
Filter ban<hd.dth: 
R. F. Field: 
4 cpa 
.oo; mo 
2.50 sec 
;oo ops 
000 cps 
l.6 
ea(.;; 
Si'IOep time: 
sweep width~ 
sweep offset: 
Speotrum knpl. : 
Integral Arnpl.,: 
It ~howed much splitting in the 5. 5 ~ 6. J ppm and 2. 2 .... 2. 5 
ppm regions. There was presumabl a small amount of i .. pu!'ity 
pres.ent which was detectable in the J.3 ... 2~ ppm region. 
The intaigral spectrum showed tho hydrogens to be in a ratio 
0.f 3:2 as they should be with. the l,J,6 ... cyclooct.atriene;. 
this ratio is obtained if the im1>urity afor~ mentioned is 
disregarded" 
A HMR epeotrum was run on the lit1uid remaining in the 
pct , '.C'he same conditions \lere used as in the p.rcvious .... ect rum, 
It showed prominent · eaks at 2.J, 5.7 •. and s.ss ppl'A wi.th 
very little splitting. 'fhe 5. 7 ppra peak corresponds to the 
oyeloootatetr.aene spectrum peak; the other two wre presum- 
ably the ,eaks for 1.3,5 ~ oyclooctatriene. 
It appears that .finally the synthesis of 1,3,6 ... eyclo• 
octatrieno has been achiev<:i!d.. 'rhe investigation has proven 
·that what at t'irst appears to be a rather straight-£orw·ard 
reaction oa pape:r· can beeoma a time conaum:i.ng and fruii)trating 
laboratory eJCpex·it!lent • 
The most prominent conclusion that can be dra\·m is that 
the synthesis of 1.3,6 - cycloootatriene as outlined by banne 
and Schlichting is beat Qa:n·iad out tr.Lth a meohanioal ~r irrer 
ao that one obtains proper m1:xture of the reactanta.. he 
these conditions ara: 
2e + 2H,z0 + G ·H s a 
The overall. reaction is: 
or 
I't should be noted ·that a NM.R spectrum with proper 
interpretation is a very p~werful analytical device. 
There is much e:Kveriment.al work remaining before 
fruitio·n of the original proposal ot production of the 
cyolooctatrieneium dioarbonium ion is achieved. The f:rst 
consideration should be proper preservation 0£ the 1.3.6 ... 
cyeloootat:riene ~ At all ·times it:. should be stored and wroked 
with under nitrogen. Sanrte and Schlichting {20) report the 
react.ion of the isomeric trienes wit.h iron carbonyl and 
Qyclopentaclienyil-eobalt~dicarbonyl; it thus may be possible 
to preserve and :stabilize the trlene through these metal 
complexes. 
The next major projeet is the dibrominat.ion ot the 
l.3,6 .... cyoloootatriene at the 5 .... and B- positions tdth 
N.-hromosuccinimide. Allendoerf•r and fteiger (22} studied 
the cyclooct.utrieneium dianion and used the polar aprotic 
eolvents N,1·r " dime.thylformamide and dimethyl sul.foxide to 
avoid the m1wanted effects of water and alkali metal ions. 
The eycloootatrieneiui:n dicarbonium ion should also be 
prepared in these ap:rot1o solv~mts. 
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